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Abstract 

he exponential growth of electronic waste (e-waste) has become a pressing concern. This alarming trend 
is expected to persist. The study identifies falling prices as a primary driver behind the surge in e-waste, 

making electronic devices more affordable and accessible globally. Developing countries, particularly in Asia, 
bear a significant share of this burden, as a burgeoning middle class with disposable incomes contributes to 

increased purchases and frequent replacements of electronic goods. Asia alone accounts for more than 40 
percent of the global e-waste generated. There is a critical need for urgent and coordinated international 
efforts to address the escalating challenge of e-waste. It highlights the environmental hazards of improper 
disposal and the socio-economic impact on developing regions. As electronic consumption continues to rise, 
effective strategies must be implemented to mitigate the adverse effects of e -waste, emphasizing 
sustainable practices, responsible manufacturing, and international collaboration. 
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Introduction 

In our rapidly advancing digital age, the rate of technological innovation has reached 

unprecedented heights, resulting in a staggering increase in electronic devices and gadgets  [1]. While 

these technological advancements have undoubtedly enhanced our lives, they have also given rise to a 

significant environmental challenge: electronic waste, or e-waste [2]. E-waste poses a considerable 

threat to the environment and human health [3],[4], making e-waste recycling an imperative for a 

sustainable future. 

A 2017 study in The Global E-waste Monitor revealed that humans generated a massive 44.7 

million metric tonnes of electronic waste (e-waste) in 2016, a five percent increase from just two years 

prior. This amount is equivalent to 4,500 Eiffel Towers [5]. The study, conducted by the International 

Telecommunication Union, the UN University (UNU), and the International Solid Waste Association, 

attributes the rise in e-waste to falling prices, making electronic devices more affordable and accessible. 

The trend is expected to persist, with e-waste volumes projected to reach 52.2 million metric tonnes by 

2021 [6]. Developing countries, particularly in Asia, contribute significantly to this issue, as a growing 

middle class with disposable incomes leads to increased purchases and more frequent replacements of 

electronic goods. Asia alone accounts for over 40 percent of the global e-waste generated. 

E-waste refers to discarded electronic devices such as smartphones, laptops, tablets, and other 

gadgets [7]. With the rapid pace of technological obsolescence, consumers frequently upgrade their 

devices, leading to an alarming increase in electronic waste generation. The United Nations estimates 
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that approximately 53.6 million metric tonnes of e-waste were generated globally in 2019, which is 

expected to rise exponentially without effective intervention [8]. 

The improper disposal of e-waste poses severe environmental risks. Electronic devices often 

contain hazardous materials such as lead, mercury, cadmium, and brominated flame retardants  [9]. 

When e-waste is disposed of in landfills, these toxic substances can leach into the soil and water [10], 

contaminating ecosystems and threatening wildlife and human populations. 

Furthermore, the energy-intensive production processes of electronic device manufacturing 

contribute to greenhouse gas emissions [11]. By recycling e-waste, we can reduce the demand for raw 

materials, conserve energy, and mitigate the environmental impact associated with the extraction and 

processing of these resources. 

E-waste recycling presents economic opportunities as well. The recycling industry can recover 

valuable materials from electronic devices, including precious metals like gold, silver, and copper. These 

materials can be reused to produce new electronic devices, reducing the need to extract virgin resources. 

Additionally, recycling e-waste creates jobs in the collection, sorting, and processing stages, contributing 

to economic growth and sustainability [12]. Electronic devices contain a myriad of valuable and scarce 

resources. Recycling e-waste can recover these resources and reduce the strain on the planet's finite 

reserves. This practice aligns with the principles of a circular economy, where materials are reused and 

recycled, minimizing waste and promoting sustainability. 

Beyond the environmental impact, improper handling and disposal of e-waste can severely 

affect human health. The toxic substances found in electronic devices can leach into the air and water 

during decomposition, leading to respiratory problems, skin disorders, and other health issues for those 

living near landfills or engaged in informal e-waste recycling activities. 

Discussions 

A. Ways to recycle e-waste 

There are different ways to recycle e-waste, depending on the type and condition of the device 

[13]-[15].  

1. Manual sorting and separation: Workers separate the devices into different categories, such as 

metal, plastic, glass, circuit boards, etc. They also remove hazardous components, such as 

batteries, mercury lamps, and capacitors. 

2. Shredding: The devices are shredded into small pieces to make them easier to process and 

recover materials. 

3. Magnetic removal:  A magnet separates ferrous metals like iron and steel from the shredded 

mixture. 

4. Metallic and nonmetallic separation: An eddy current separator uses a magnetic field to 

separate nonferrous metals, such as copper and aluminum, from nonmetallic materials, such as 

plastic and glass. 

5. Separation by water: A water stream separates the lighter materials, such as plastic, from the 

heavier materials, such as glass and metals. 
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Fig. 1. E-waste Location (From: https://earth911.com/business-policy/e-waste-recycling-laymans-
guide-electronics-disposal/)  

B. A unique recycling process 

Some devices, such as cathode ray tube (CRT) monitors and TVs, require a unique recycling process, 

as they contain lead and phosphor, which are harmful to the environment and human health [16],[17]. 

The CRT recycling process involves: 

1. Dismantling: The CRT is removed from the device, and the plastic casing is recycled separately. 

2. Crushing: The CRT is crushed into small pieces, separating the glass from the metal components. 

3. Washing: The glass is washed to remove dust and impurities. 

4. Separating: The glass is separated into panel and funnel glass. The panel glass is the front part 

of the CRT, which contains less lead, while the funnel glass is the back part, which has more lead. 

The lead is extracted from the funnel glass using a chemical or thermal process. 

5. Recycling: The glass and the lead are recycled into new products, such as glass tiles, ceramic 

glazes, and lead-acid batteries. 

 

Fig. 2. E-waste Processing Activity (From: https://siliconplanet.in/L1-Segregation-Plant.jpg)  
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C. E-waste recycling challenges 

E-waste recycling is important because it helps to conserve natural resources, reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions, prevent environmental pollution, and protect human health. However, e-waste recycling 

also faces some challenges. 

1. Lack of awareness 

Many people must be aware of the benefits of e-waste recycling and the proper ways to dispose 

of their old electronics [7]. Some people may throw them in the trash, where they end up in landfills 

or incinerators, causing environmental and health problems. Some people may also sell or donate 

them to informal recyclers, who may use unsafe methods to extract the materials, expos ing 

themselves and others to toxic substances. Educating the public about the importance of e-waste 

recycling and the proper ways to dispose of their old electronics. Providing information and 

guidance on where and how to recycle e-waste and what to look for when choosing a reputable 

recycler. Promoting the benefits of e-waste recycling, such as saving money, energy, and resources 

and protecting the environment and health. 

2. Lack of regulation 

Some countries do not have adequate laws and standards to regulate e-waste recycling and 

prevent illegal dumping or export of e-waste [18]. Some countries may also need more 

infrastructure and facilities to collect and process e-waste properly. Developing and enforcing laws 

and standards to regulate e-waste recycling and prevent illegal dumping or export of e-waste. 

Implement policies and programs to support and monitor e-waste recycling activities and ensure 

compliance with environmental and health regulations. Establishing certification and accreditation 

systems to ensure the quality and safety of e-waste recycling processes and products. 

3. Lack of incentives 

Some people may need more motivation or incentives to recycle their e-waste, as they may not 

receive any financial or social benefits [19]. Some people may also find it inconvenient or costly to 

transport their e-waste to the nearest recycling center or collection point. Offering financial or social 

incentives to encourage people to recycle their e-waste, such as tax breaks, subsidies, vouchers, 

rewards, or recognition. Making e-waste recycling more convenient and accessible, such as 

providing free or low-cost collection and transportation services or setting up more recycling 

centers or collection points. 

Governments worldwide recognize the importance of e-waste recycling and implement policies 

to regulate its management. Many countries have established e-waste recycling programs, encouraging 

responsible disposal and incentivizing recycling practices. Corporate responsibility also plays a crucial 

role in addressing the e-waste challenge. Electronics manufacturers increasingly focus on designing 

products with recyclability in mind, using eco-friendly materials, and implementing take-back programs 

to ensure proper disposal and recycling of their products at the end of their life cycles. 

Conclusion 

E-waste recycling is a responsibility and a necessity in our quest for sustainable development. 

By embracing responsible e-waste management practices, we can mitigate environmental pollution, 
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conserve valuable resources, create economic opportunities, and safeguard the planet and human 

health. As individuals, businesses, and governments collectively work towards effective e-waste 

recycling, we move closer to a more sustainable and harmonious coexistence with technology. 
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